I LEARNING TO COMMUNICATE
Almost everyone agrees on the need to communicate effectively. Curriculum committees regularly affirm the importance of expressing oneself with clarity, precision, and, if possible, style and grace. So do business executives, law partners, and other employers. Students, too, share this opinion. In Richard Light's lengthy interviews with 1,600 undergraduates, respondents mentioned improving their writing three times as often as any other educational goal. 1
LEARNING TO WRITE
Freshmen have never arrived at college with impressive writing skills. Even in the 1890s, when only a tiny, privileged minority went to college, a distinguished visiting committee concluded that "about 25 percent of the students now admitted to Harvard are unable to write their mother-tongue with the ease and freedom absolutely necessary to enable them to proceed advantageously in any college course." 2 Since then, the problem has become more serious, as larger percentages of young people have enrolled in college, many of them from mediocre high schools and families in which English is not the native language. Even students from stronger schools may get little help with writing from teachers preoccupied with prepping their classes for high-stakes standardized tests.
Recognizing these deficiencies, university presidents and their faculties have long acknowledged a responsibility to teach students to write well. Coursework in English composition was obligatory a century ago even in colleges with the most elective curricula, and it remains so to this day in the vast majority of American colleges. No other single course claims as large a share of the time and attention of undergraduates. And yet, when it comes to implementing the writing requirement, few institutions have managed to do what is necessary to achieve success.
While willing to force students to take freshman composition, senior faculty have long been reluctant to teach such a course themselves. Professors in the sciences and social sciences quickly referred the task to their colleagues in the English department. Thereafter, in one college after another, the work was gradually handed down to lower and lower levels of the academic hierarchy. By the early twentieth century, senior faculty were shifting the responsibility to their younger, untenurecl colleagues. By the 1940s, junior faculty were passing the baton to graduate students. As freshman enrollments rose rapidly during the decades after World War II, English departments turned increasingly for their staffing needs to part-time adjunct instructors (usually wouldbe writers in need of income or Ph.D.s without a permanent academic job). By the 1990s, more than 95 percent of all compulsory writing classes in Ph.D.-granting English departments were taught by adjuncts or by graduate students. Only in small liberal arts colleges was it common to find such courses taught by tenured professors.
Teaching writing is hard, time-consuming work. As the Conference on College Composition and Communication has observed:
The improvement of an individual student's writing requires persistent and frequent contact behveen teacher and stu- dents both inside and outside the classroom. It requires assigniug far more papers than are usually assigned in other college classrooms; it requires reading them and commenting on them not simply to justify a grade hut to offer guidance ancl suggestions for improvement, m1el it requires spending a great deal of time with individual students, helping them not just to improve particular papers but to under-· stand fundamental principles of effective writing that will enable them to continue learning throughout their lives. 3 tJnlike professors in typical lectnre courses, who know next to nothing ahout how individual students arc progressing, writing instructors are supposed to take an interest in the clifflcnltics encountered by each and every member of their classes. \Vh ile some students are a joy to teach and some even have a Aair for writing, many have serious problems, not only in expressing their thoughts hut also in their basic attitude toward learning. More than most college courses, freshman composition forces undergraduates to tlunk for themselves and ad jmt to higher intellectual standards than they faced in high school. 'I 'he challenge can be trying not only for studenls hut for their composition teachers as ,;ve1l. The following clcscript ion of a not-atypical freshman in a well-known state university gives a taste of the difficulties involved.
I n~ulal Sclt in tlw hack of the classroom the first clay ancltric:cl lo heep her mouth shut. When I addressed a direct question, she looked at me with a fixed smile ancl shook her head, remaining sileut. .. Her writing was tortured and convoluted, and it worked as a smokescreen against anything she personally might have lo say. She always came to my office when l asked her to, but only then, and she would do her best there lo resist my attempts to find out more about the interesting hints of her icleas that hacl gotten through her self-censoring me;chanisms. "\Vhat am I supposed to 1nite 111 my journal?" was one of her fa\'orite questions. Howe1·er, the answer, "what you think of the material, what strikes you, \\'bat questions do you have," left her confused. She wanted an assignment that had an answer she could look up in a book. 4 It is hardly surprising that professors in English departments ha\'e shunned this kind of teaching. They are not hired to wrestle with such problems; their professional success depends on publishing works of literary criticism, and their pedagogic interests lie not in tcclching composition but in lecturing on l iteratme. Presidents and deans see little reason to deny them their wish, since graduate students and adjunct instructors can be hired to do the job for much less money.
The problem \lilh this solution, of course, is that-the quality of instruction often suffers. 1\losl: grncluate stnclenls lack the experience to deal with the challenges of a basic composition course. Although they are 1nore likeh to receive some sort of training today than in years past, a week's orient<ltion or, at best, a semester course on teaching composition is hardly preparation enough for the task of guiding freshmen coming fl-om the overcrowded classrooms and indifferent inslTuction of many American high schools. Besides, gradua tc students have other concerns that matter to them more: finishing a thesis, mastering a specialty in English literature, finding a tenure-tr,lck job. E1cuhv achisors frequently warn them not to spend muclt tilllc on their teaching lest thev tarry too long before completing their degrees. Amicl these competing pressures, freshmen in the \\'riling course often lose out.
Adjunct lectmcrs bring problems of their own. Although some of them arc accomplishccl writers and others h<we e'l:-tensivc teaching experience, many resent their low salaries and long hours and harbor little loyalty to\\'ard their employers. No \Yonder. 'l 'h cy h<cl\·e little or no say in how their courses will he taught. Te:\ts and syllabi arc normally decided by others. 'fhcy typically have no job securi~·, no health benefits, not even an oHice in '' hich to meet \Yith stuclent·s. They arc the first to go \\hen hudgets must be cut. Often they arc not ew~n listed in college schedules by their own names but only by section munbers. 1\Lmy of them-commonly known as "gypsies" or "freeway Hyers" -can only make ends meet by holding clcm n scver<ll part-time jobs at different univeroities, necessitating constant trmcl and causing even greater difficulties in gi\ ing indi\·icltwl attention to students. As one "freC\Id) flyer" described her life in the early JC)l)Os, "Typically, I taught si:\tecn l 101 ns per 11 eek-two semesters ancl the summer--a\ craging about $26,000 per vear. I got incredibly burm'd out rushi11g from college to college, having lo prcp<lre anytl1ing up to Eve different comscs per semester."" Day-to-day su pcrvi.c;ion m cr the freshman \Hi ting program is nom1ally given to a full-time director. Directors may be spcci;llisls with Ph.D.s in composition, but most clo not lJ,\\·e ienmccl faculty positions and feel undervalued as aresult.' I 'heir position is often anomalous, belonging neither to th,c l~lC!illy nor to the administration. \A/hateyer their st·atus, their job i:i not a11 easy one. Although they must recruit, mcnli!or, amllrai11 a Lu·gc teaching staiT, ultimate control overlhe program is llStully lodged not with them but \\ill1 the chair of the English department ur with <l faculty committee() These professors often choose the tc:\ts ;mel assign the graduate students to teach in the program, even though they clo not teach composition thcmsckcs. Not surprisingly, this method of operation is keenly resented. As one clircctor puls it: "The lrcalmcnl of \\'riling teachers in English departments has hecn a scamL1l l~n years, while the authority of composition directors has been consistently compromised to suit the interests ofEnglish graduate programs and faculty. '' 7 Chafing under such arrangements, some composition heads have rnanagecl to break away to form separate freestanding vvriting programs. But this arrangement is rarely a panacea; it often merely substitutes one set of unsympathetic authorities (the clean's office) for another (the English department Another study by Dean Whitla compared seniors with freshmen ala comnmnity college, a liberal cuts college, and a major research uni\-crsitv. n ln all three institutions, after controlling for test scores and high school rank in class, seniors "composed more forccflJl and logical essays ancl made fc\Ycr synLJctical mistakes than dicl freshmen." lntcrestingly, hmY-C\'er, \\'hen \Vhitla hrokc clcmn the results for the research university, he fouud that progress in writing was distributed most lll1C\'Cnly. Humanities majors made great progress, so--cial science majors inlprm,edmockrateh·, but students concentrating in science failed to improve or actually regressed.
Nancy Sommers has cast fmther light on the subject by More than SO percent agreed that giving more feedback was the most effective way to help students become better \\Titers.
'l'hcse findings help to explain why students in the humanities appear to make greater progress than science majors. AJ most colleges, humanities concentrators complete manv more papers than their classmates majoring in the sciences. As undergraduates themseh·cs confirm, nothing improves writing more than constant practice.
Studies such as those just described ZJ.rc open to dispute because of differences of opinion about the criteria used to metsmc proficiency. Tu amid this difficulty, some researchers ha\ e simply asked recent graduates to give their own c~tirna!c.s of hem Intlch they have improved. In a study of more than ~0,00() grachwtcs of 26 selective colleges (both public and priYate as well as liberal arts colleges and research universities), \Villiam Bowen and J asked respondents to estimate the: effects of college on a long Jist of capabilities.
According to this sun·cy (\\"hich \\'as used for a study of racesensitive admissions), ~H) percent of black graduates and 40 pcrccnt of their white classmates felt tl!Cl t college had contributed "a great deal" to their ''ability to write clearly and effectivcly."1 5 In atwtlwr study, covering 24-,000 students from a more broadly representative s:1mplc ofAmcrican colleges, onlr 27.6 percent of the: respondents m their senior year fell that their writing skills \\'ere ''much stronger" as a result of !heir unclcrgraclu,llc experience. u, These results tencl to confirm the olw.'rvation that college helps some lml by no
Ineam all students to impn)\'c their \\riling subslanballv.
However one chooses to interpret these fmclings, there is clearly much roont for impro\Tmcnt. ErnplcKers gmmblc incc:;sanlly ;tboul the poor writing of the college graduate:; they hire,, and "better communication skills" regularly tops the list of improvements firms \Vcmlcllike to see among their new employees. Entire companies have been formed to serve large corporettions by improving the writing of the recent college graduates they employ.
If writing is so important, why don't universities take greater pains to see that all students are \veil taught by competent, properly trained instructors? There are practical reasons, of course. Regular faculty have no professional interest in teaching composition courses and look upon them chiefly as a means to support their graduate students; presidents and deans save lots of money by using low-cost instructors; and freshmen are too new to the university to complain. These reasons tell part of the story. Nevertheless, the explanation is a bit too cynical. Surely f~1cult-y and administration must have some hasis for thinking that the stc1ffing policies they have adopted are reasonable.
'The most likely explanation is that campus officials and even English departments think of teaching introductory composition as a rebtively simple task to show students how to eliminate errors and careless habits so that they acquire sufficient competence to perfcnm college-level work. If writing is merely a mechanical process of putting one's thoughts on paper, and if teaching composition is simply a matter of ''purging stuclenls of bad habits," why not assign the task to graduate students and part-time adjuncts?
It is hardly surprising that deans and L1eulties thin!..: of compositio11 in this way. Full-time composilion speci<llists dic.1Jrtl!Ch the sctme for many decades. Until the l96lls and llJ70s, the dominant method for teaching writing focused on correcting mistakes.
17 Such research as there v, as 011 compost lion preoccupied itselfalmost entirelv with searching for a trulv objective, mechanical mctlwcl for grading writing :VLtrilyn Stemglass describes it: ''Repeatc:clly, sludcnts lrcporli th<Jt rc~tcling alone or listening to lc:ctmes diclllol engage them clccph' enough for tl1e1n to rcmemhc:r facts and ideas nor to <111<llp.e them. Only through \ni1ing, pcrkq),<; i!m)\]gl1 the collclcnsation ami analvsis of classroom notes or through tl1c \\Tiling of drafts of paper:-; that required rhclJJ to inlegr<l tc ih cory \I ith e\·iclcncc, did thc.:r ach ievc !he imighls tlJ<Jt lllO\'Cd ihcm to comple" reasoning ahout the topic umkr consiclcration." 211 Nancy Sommers's sh](lr of undergraduates confirms ancl amplifies ihcsc observations. f\ilorc than70 percent of the seniors inl1cr stm c.:y felt th<il \nihng hac! been either "important" or '\cry imporLmt" in helping them to synthesizc icle1s and illfonn;lhon, lo think critical h, to ,l';ain in-depth knmdcdgc of a fidel, and, of course, lo c"prc.:ss iclcJs effc'cii,-c.:Iy.
"\s profession a 1 C.:()] 11posihonisls beg~m lo regard thinking ami \\Tiling as closely inlcrt\\lllccl, they c;nnt' lo \'iC\\ lcJchitJg composition as <IJntH:h more difficult task, espccialls \\ ith tlwsc.: SillCicJJ!s whose prior imtruction was lc1st adequate. No one described the challenge more cloqucnth than l\lina Slicmglmcssy, clra\\ing on nwnv \·cars of leaching \Hiting lo students, at City College of Ne\\ York. Far from a simple, mechanical process of eliminating errors, Shaughnessy found "such a complexity of problems and possible solutions (and such Luge territories of pedagogical ignorance) that a search for The Ans\\er begins to seem an incffi cient way to start thinking about a course (or courses) in basic \\Titing .... Here the teacher, confronted by \\·hat at first appears to be a hopeless tangle of errors and inadequacies, must learn to see bel mY the surface of these failures the intelligence and linguistic aptitudes of his students." In trying to do so, instmctors must constantly gr~1pple \\ ith "the reluctant, subtle phenomenon of the written language itself, \Yhich frequently C\acles our strictures, slips between our strategies, or grcms in spite of them, dehing us to explain precisely why a student fails or succeeds."
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Despite these difficulties, Shaughm:·ssy insisted thai tl1cre \\ere p;1ttc.:rns underlying student errors, pattcms that could he analyzed ancl ultimately overcome. Iler \\ orlz ga\'C: impetus to researchers aml thoughtful h:::achers and helped to pro-· fessionalizc the field. Soon books and articles on the teaching of \niting proliferated, spurred by the appearance of graduate progr<llllS of conununication and the accompanying growth of Ph.D.s in rhetoric and composition. Full-time specialists emerged and began to explore the ''cornplexity of problems and possible solutions." '[()(by the process of teaching composition is a topic bristling \\'ith contro\·crsy and dcb<ltc, making the subject seem \asth more complic.:<Jtccl aml conksleclth;JJJ it \\as onh )() vccns ago.
[<'or decades, \\Tiling programs were split hch\CCll those \\·lw cm1c.:ei\'t'Cl of \niting as a pr<1ctical skill for usc in business and hum<mists \\'ho fclt that stuclcnls should learn to \nile 1)\ studying greahiClrks of literature. In the l CJ70s, howc:\·cr, ne\\ strategies began to appear. Chief among them \\·as a shift from emphasizing "product" (i.e., finished papers) to encouraging "process" -the sequence of steps leading from first conceiving of a subject to developing it through a series of drafts to eventual completion 22 Under the new approach, the writing teacher became less of a critic and proofreader and more of a coach or facilitator. Authenticity and invention took precedence over adherence to formal rules of discourse. Revision and more revision became the recommended path to a finished essay.
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The emphasis on process opened the door to a flock of nevv theories drawing on cognitive psychology, cultural studies, anthropology, linguistics, and other disciplines. Various teaching methods were proposed. Some compositionists thought instructors should assign paper topics; others believed that students should choose their own. Some favored exercises in "free writing" -overcoming inhibitions by putting down anything that came into one's head. Others experimented with group exercises in which students critiqued each other's work. 24 Disagreements also arose over the proper goals of writing courses. Instructors continued to argue whether the aim should be to teach students to express themselves with grace and style or to help them learn to write business letters and other communications of a practical, vocational nature. Some urged that teachers emphasize argumentation and persuasion; others preferred having students learn to write for different academic disciplines. Some taught only writing, while others felt that composition courses should also cultivate the arts of oral expression and even listening.
As time went on, compositionists steeped in postmodern literary theory proposed even more ambitious goals. Feminist scholars spoke of developing an ecriture feminine as a needed antidote to "patriarchal and phallocentric" prose. Theorists on the left saw in the required composition course an opportunity to educate students to be active, critical citizens by te?ching them to recognize and resist the subtle efforts ofthe power structure to use language to make the public accept the oppression of women, minorities, poor people, and other exploited groups. As one such instructor put it, teaching writing should be "an active means to transform the existing social inequities of commodity capitalism."
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Unfortunately the proliferation of rival theories has not been accompanied by a corresponding effort to test how well the different methods work, nor do the theorists seem much interested in empirical work of this sort. Protesting this tendency, veteran compositionists Ray and Susan Wallace complain: "We have too many competing theories and not enough people sufficiently trained in research design actually trying to test these theories' hypotheses." As a result, the authors claim, "the chilling truth is that we are no closer to knowing how to te<leh writing than we were at the beginning of the process movement."
26
What can one make of all the debate about teaching and administering college writing programs? 1t is easy to be distracted by the inflated rhetoric from some participants in the discussion, especially the postmodern theorists.':' Yet such writings seem to have little practical effect on the daily ''For example, James Berlin characterizes the postmodern composition teacher as "a transformative intellectual ... a force for progressive change everywhere in society"; Rhetorics, Poelics, und Culfltres (1996) , pp. 112-1 3. Patricia Bizzdl aclcls that "our teaching task is not only to convey information but: also to tr~msfonn students' whole world view"; quoted in Elizabeth Sommers, "'Political Impediments to Virtual Reality," in Cail K Susan ]\;filler, the composition classroom is "an active existing site for dismantling particularly troublesome versions of hegemonic 'common sense' -particularly exclusivity, humiliation, repression, and injustice"; u rcalitieo of classroom instruction around the country. Many 1niting teachers are probably unaware of the controversies that S\Yirl around composition theory. Rather than take sides in the debate m·cr emphasizing process or concentrating on the product, most instructors appear to clo both. Some even continue stressing rult~s of spelling, grammar, and punchiation, e\ en though this method has been widely discredited bv researchers.
A more serious problem arises from the gulf that divides colllposilion professionals, on the one hand, who sec writing as a formidable pedagogical challenge invoh·ing "a critical suhsLtJiti\'l.' <tci of thinking and imcntioll ceutral to all fields," aJtd those administrators aud professors, on the other, who still lcncl to regarcl writing instruction as ''a nar- college seeks to achieve. Although this point may seem too obvious to bear repeating, longtime composition professionals report that "most writing classes -even entire writing programs-rarely state clearly the outcomes for the course and then match course structure, assignment, and texts for the achievement of those outcomes.''
"'
Defining goals is not as simple a matter as it might appear.
As the previous discussion bears out, the differences of opinion on the subject are surprisingly wide. Adequate feedback \Yill rarely come about through c'\lwr-tation from on high; more substantial efforls arc needed to engage faculty members front a variety of disciplines in reading and critiquing student papers. As a practical matter, fe,,-profcssors \\ill accept this added responsibilitY for \'en long or perform it cunscientioush ami we llm1less they h,we adequate training and recei\·e appropriate rewards in tlw form of e'\tra salary or aclclccl teaching credit Since competent writing is so importcmt, the in\'cshnent seems\\ ell worth the cost.''
Efforts to improve student writing arc unlikely to make sustained progress unless campus officials can evaluell'e t·he ·:·Rcgarclkss of tl1c succc:ss ~Jchicvcd by introductory courses and 1vhatc\cr the supplcmeJilary ke~chit1g rec:ci1Td from other laculty rncmbers, some students 11 ill continue to cspcricncc 1niting problems. Thus~~ further step in constructing :t proper jJrogr~mJ is the nc~llio!l oLt spl'cial office, or \\Til-ing CC:'nlcr, to \\·!rich such students can rep~tir to obtain indilicln~tl assis--LilllT. No one slroulcl ull(krc:stirrt~t!c the difficulty of the 11ork ~~.,signed to such centers. Di~rgnosing ~~ student's prohlum and figuring CJII! ItO\\ to m·erTonJc them art:' lunctiotts tkrt clcmancl cmrsiclerable imight, c:-:pericncc, and skill. The\ arc Lrsks rcqui ri rtg \\ c I t-trainecl spccial isb r:rtlrcr than gr~1cluak stmlcnts in need ol eslr:t income or staff members ll'ith other responsibilities. OnL'l' again. the importance ofciTcctin: 1nitin;; jmti±ies tbe nccc-'"11'~' cost. whether the instruction they provide actually changes student writing for the better. Few even know how much students write, department by department, throughout their undergraduate c~neers. Rather than remain in this state, faculties could determine hmv much writing students in different departments actually clo, what sort of feedback they receive, and how much they improve during their four years of college. Having agreed on the goals they are trying to achieve, t:1culties could also start to evaluate the effects of different te~Jching methods. Already researchers have dis-CO\ creel that many writing instructors still teach in ways that have long since been shown to be less effective than other well-kno\\'n methoch. Rather than let outmoded practices continue, bcultics could initiate a process of enlightened trial and error to test different methods on comparable groups of students in order to encourage those that work best and weed out those that are demonstrably incffccti\'C.
The E1ct that so fc11 faculties have taken the basic steps jnst describcclmlclerscores the troubled state of student writing in America's colleges. \Vhile some programs are outstanding ;mel some instructors work hard to help their sludculs progress, the field as a whole suffers from widespread neglect. ln the words of ['~clwarcl \Vhitc, "Responsible ad .. mimstr;J!im, of a uniw·rsity writing program is a lest of the imtitutiou's integrity, a lest few imlitutions can pass at the miniumm emllpclcncy lcvel.'' 2 'J Most cleans, English clc:-partmenls, ami senior faculties continue lo underestimate the difriculiy of lcaclJing composition. a result, they ha\'t: comignccl the task to gre~cluate students ancl part-time teachers and let them function without clear goals, without acleqnatc funding or proper training, ancl without determining whether their efforts me producing tangible results. In doing so, they i\lustratc tile all-too-frequent tendency to pronounce a goal important enough to justify a required course\\ ithout clen)ting the effort or the resources needed to make the enterprise a success.
or~AL COMMUNICJ·"-TION Rhetoric--the art of speaking cffccti\-ely-has roo Is that extend e\'en further back in history than 1niting. Oratory in ancient Greece \\·as a vital part of ciYic life, and one that aspiring le,Jclcrs had to master. Cm1cei\·ing of public speaking chict1y as a means of persuasion, Aristotle codified the subject into a set ofhasie principles that still command attention today. The rhetorical tradition continued in Rome, \\'here its definition\\ as broadened bcnmd persuasion to become ·'the art of spcaLing \\ell" \Vith its sta!mc hmnishedlw nolccl oralms, such as Cicero, Seneca, and Qt1intillian, rlJctoric came to he included among t!JC se\el\ essential subjects of cducahcm (the "tri1·ium" and "qnaclri,·ium"). The Re1wissance brought renewed interest not rnerelv in public speaking bur in more intimate forms of comersation as\\ ell. l\Iachia\Clli wrote of the vcrhal lac lies by which asp1ring rulers might acquire ancl maintain power.' 1 J ~·\s time went on, other writers cliscmscd the proper forms oF couummicatim 1 at court, i1 1 the salon, and even ar tlw banquet table. Still other:-; cxplorecl tl1c art of elocution, the "jusl am! graceful management of the voice, countenance ancl gesture in speaking~":;' Speaking in public was also central to undergraduate ecl11Gltion in colonial Alllerica. Its importance came naturally to the earliest collcgt:s !hat were fouuclecl \\ith t!Je express intent of supplyi1Jg their surrmmcling communities with "!cac:hers and preachers." In fact, undergraduates in the eighteenth century had much more practice speaking pub- :r: u licly than most college students today. Through repeated classroom recitations and disputations under the scrutiny of instructors, students in those early days grew accustomed to expressing and defending their ideas in front of others. Debating clubs and literary societies were also popular on many campuses, giving undergraduates added opportunities to hone their forensic skills.
Toward the end of the nineteenth century, public speaking received fresh intellectual energy from psychologists interested in using scientific methods to explore the impact of the spoken wore! on listening audiences. Researchers inspired by behaviorism began to study such questions as the effect on listeners of making threats and arousing fear or the degree to which the persuasiveness of speech might vary according to the order in which arguments were presented.
Shortly bdrlre World YVar I, seventeen teachers of public speaking broke off from the national association of English professors to form their own separate professional group. From this modest beginning, the field of oral communication gradlWI!y grew to embrace all manner of other subjects connected with speech. In some universities, entire schools of communication emerged to serve a wide variely of speech-related occupations, including radio, television, dramatic acting, even political consulting. As Brian Spitz berg and William Cupach declared triumphantly, "the relevant domain has extended from the traditional conception of persuasion to such divergent areas as mental disorder, problem-solving, relationship maintenance, and iclcnti~r managcment. '' 32 In the past 25 years, undergraduate enrollments in public speaking courses have enjoyed rapid grovvth, much of it in response to pressures from alumni and complaints from employers about the poor communication skills of many college graduates. In one survey of several hunclreclliberal arts institutions, 86 percent claimed to offer some form of communic~tions studies. 33 should be so, since proficiency in oral discourse would seem to be as important to life and work as good writing, the more so now that speech is commonly defined to include interpersonal and small-group communication as well as public speaking. Perhaps the teaching of writing is accorclecl special importance in universities because students arc graded 011 the basis of written papers and exams and rarely on their contributions in class. It is even more likely that writing takes precedence because it tends more than speech to require careful, probing thought, the process that always commands pride of place in the modern university. Although the teaching of speech and writing would appear to have much in common, the two fields have developed in very different ways. \Vriting instructors emphasize the process of expressing one's thoughts and feelings in a clear, engaging, and authentic manner. Much emphasis is placed on conceiving what one wants to say and polishing the expression of these thoughts through the preparation of successive drafts. In contrast, since the early days of rhetoric in ancient Greece, instructors of speech have been much Some believe in leaching public speaking ''holistically," while others begin by hrcakiug the process dovvn mto its con stitm·nt parts before lrying to pnt them all togclher Amid these diffl:rcnccs, hm1 ever, most hasic courses in mal communication share one troubling feature with required courses in writing. In both cases, the hulk of instruction is carried out nol by tenured professors hut by graduate student assistants or by jullior faculty. ih The effects of speech instruction arc hard to gauge. Colleges <mel eclucat:ional researchers have made even fewer 'I 'his is <I clisappoinling state of aft~1irs and a shabby testalllClll to the rcig1lit1g priorities in the modern university. All nnclcrgradl!alcs need to speak ancl write with confidence and style. llndn COillpctcnl gniclaucc;, almost every student can m~1ke suhc;l;lllhal progress toward this goal. !ncleecl few courses in I he college curriculum have <1S much potential to offer bsli11g benefits to so many mJclergracluatcs. For this rcason, whether instructors in basic specch and composition conrscs arc classified as professors or given some other title, lhcy should be carefully sclectccl, properly trained, gencronsly COlll]X'IlSalcd, and rcspedccl for !he \'aluable work they do.
colleges tlwt can achievc t·his slate will he much the better for it, especially if lhcy are 1\illing to experiment with new lllcthocls of illStmction, assess the rc:mlts, and gradually develop hcttcr ways of helping stucleob to improve,
I LEAI~NiNG
THINl{ \Vith all the ccmtr01·crsv over the college curriculum, it is impressi\·e lo fincl Facult,-mcml)(::rs aglC:c·iug ;Jlmo:,( lmanimomh that teaching students to thin],: critically is the principal aim of nnclergraclu;rte education.''' The rcrsons for the co11sensm arc' quite clear. 1\Icre!y accllnmlahng inJ~mnation is of little v;rlnc to students. Facts are soon forgotteu, ;mel the sheer \'ohmlc of information has grn\\'n to the point that it is i mpossihle lo em c r ~~11 th c i ntport~ml materi;rl or C\ cn to agree on wh;rt is most essentiaL Co!lccpls ;mel theorieo have little \'<llllc UJlless one c:;m apply tlwm lo l!l'l\. situatious. The abilih to think critic:allv---to ask pertinent qucstions, recognize ami clefine problems, idenlif:v the arguments on all sides of an issuc, search r(Jr and usc rele\';mt data, and arrin· in the encl at carefully reasoned judgments-is the inclispcnsahlc mc:cms of maki11g cffectin' me of information ancl
